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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The two contiguous townships of Benton and Mallard are bounded by 
Latitudes 47 040' and 47 345'30"N and by Longitudes 823 13' and 
82028'W A narrow and locally poor bush road connects the southern tip 
of Rush Lake (northeastern Mallard Township) with the gravel road for 
merly owned by Eddy Forest Products Limited which was opened to the 
public in 1978 and connects Highways 129 and 144. The distance from 
Rush Lake to Chapleau is about 139 km. The Wakami, Woman, and 
Opeepeesway Rivers offer good canoe routes within the area and were 
constantly used as baselines for traversing The area has low relief and 
is covered by extensive swamps particularly in Benton Township

MINERAL EXPLORATION1

In 1933 Mallard Township was actively prospected for gold. Woman 
River Gold Mines Limited held a group of 14 claims which were staked in 
1931 following the discovery of gold values in a shear zone located in the 
northwestern part of the township. These claims were surveyed in 1933, 
and development work consisted of a series of test pits and shallow 
trenches which exposed the shear zone for a length of 40 m with aver 
age width of 3 m, and lesser trenching in other parts of the property. Pre 
sumably some trenching was carried out on this property also during the 
following year. Gold occurrences were also found in three other proper 
ties one of which, known as the Ferland-Gauldie-Mogridge claims, was 
located in central Mallard Township adjacent to the eastern bank of the 
Opeepeesway River. This property consisted of 18 claims in which strip 
ping and trenching exposed a shear zone for a length of about 140 m, 
and a width ranging from 5 m to 10 m In September of 1933 N.A. Tim 
mins Corporation optioned the claims; completed four diamond drill 
holes for a total of 150 m. and subsequently dropped the option in 1934. 
The other two properties consisted of two groups of claims known as the 
Hermiston-Hammerstrom claims and the Maltby claims, which were lo 
cated adjacent to and to the wes! of the Ferland-Gauldie-Mogridge 
claims, and within a short distance southeast of the latter, respectively. 
An unspecified, although presumably small amount of stripping and 
trenching was apparently Ihe only development work carried out on 
these two properties. From the geological descriptions of the above 
properties (Laird 1935), it is apparent that Quartz veins in sheared and 
silicified volcanic rocks and the presence of small bodies of "porphyry" 
or "felsite" (i e subjacent felsic volcanic rocks) are the favourable envi 
ronment for gold mineralization in Mallard Township.

In more recent times the emphasis of exploration has shifted toward 
search for base-metal deposits Following the discovery of copper in 
southwestern Genoa Township (Northern Mirier, July 23, 1970) which 
adjoins Mallard Township to the north, a staking rush occurred in Mallard 
Township. Recorded data on exploration other than drilling, and on drill 
ing, are summarized in chronologic order in Tables 1 and 2, respec 
tively.

TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION WORK OTHER THAN 
DRILLING IN MALLARD TOWNSHIP.

Year

1970/71

1970/71

1972

1975

1975/76

1977

Company

Bulldog Mines Ltd.

Panacea Mining and 
Exploration Ltd.

Claw Lake Molybdenum 
Mines Ltd.

Noranda Exploration 
Company Ltd.

U. S. Steel Inter 
national Ltd.

Noranda Exploration

Surveys

M, EM, G

M, EM

AM

M, EM

EM.TMFG.G. 
RC.SC

M.EM

No. of claims in claim 
groups covered by 
surveys, and their 
general location 
within Township

12 South-central

12 Northeastern

39 Northern

8 Southern

15 Northwestern

4 Southern

TABLE 2

Year

1933

1963

1976

1976

SUMMARY OF

Company

N.A. Timmins Corp.

Anaconda American 
Brass Ltd.

Gulf Canada 
Minerals Ltd.

W.G. Wahl Ltd.

DRILLING DATA IN MALLARD

Claim Number of 
D. H.

S24797
S24799

S118285 
S1182B7
SI 18291

P451699 
P451691

P4 28943
P428944

2

2

1 
2
8

1 
1

1
1 '

TOWNSHIP.

Total length, 
metres

153
?

120.7 
169.4
fl59.8

IS 1.7

145.3
111.5

Company Ltd.

* Abbreviations:

M ground magnetic survey

EM ground electromagnetic survey

AM airborne magnetometer survey
TMFG total magnetic field gradient study

G geological mapping
RC rock geochemistry
SC soil geochemistry

GENERAL GEOLOGY
Metamorphosed mafiu volcanic flows which at the lime of wilting are in 
terpreted as high-magnesium tholeiitic basalt extend uninterruptedly 
throughout Benton Township and over most ot Mallard Township. The 
malic metavolcanics trend northwest to west-northwest, are locally pil 
lowed, vesicular and/or amygdaloidal, and have generally undergone 
greenschist rank metamorphism. Evidence of primary features, notably 
selvage margins of pillows, is widespread even in foliated and sheared 
flows, As was previously mentioned with reference to Cunningham and 
Garnet Townships (Siragusa 1977) the pillows have mostly lobate or ir 
regular outlines which cannot be used for reliable top determinations. 
Porphyritic layers characterized by conspicuous presence of plagioc 
lase phenocrysts are locally found in basalts but can not be traced later 
ally for significant distance owing to lack of outcrops. The groundmass of 
these layers is basaltic and at one locality vesicular basalt.

Narrow northwest-trending layers of variably sheared felsic, meta 
volcanics shown by previous mapping as metasediments (Laird 1935} 
are locally interbedded with mafic metavolcanics particularly in western 
Benton Township. These units which consist of porphyritic and'or tuffa 
ceous rhyolite and dacite are offset by northeast-trending faults and by 
the intrusion of gabbro and diorite. The porphyritic felsic metavolcanics 
exhibit variable size, frequency and proportions of feldspar and quartz 
phenocrysts, and where relatively undeformed are megascopically simi 
lar to the porphyritic rocks spatially associated with the base metal-bear 
ing ironstone units in central Cunningham Township (Siragusa 1977).

A prominent northwest-trending unit of pyroclastic metavolcanics 
containing strongly deformed clasts consisting dominantly of porphyritic 
and tuffaceous rhyolite, and minor chert, is partially exposed in south 

western Mallard Township. The clasts are embedded in an aphanitic to 
tuffaceous groundmass of andesitic or basaltic composition. This unit is 
the outstanding feature of an otherwise rather monotonous basaltic se 
quence of the area, and in Mallard Township it has maximum ascertaina- 
ble width and length of about 2400 and 3700 meters, Despite the width 
of the unit the determination of its western extent into Benton Township is 
problematic owing to lack of outcrops in an extensive area along strike of 
the unit. Smaller lenses of pyroclastic metavolcanics similar to the main 
unit just mentioned were also located northeast of the latter,

Three units of iron formation consisting of magnetite-bearing chert 
interbedded with barren chert were mapped in Benton Township; drilling 
data indicate that iron formation of the type just defined and containing 
(minor?) disseminations of iron sulphides also underlies the swampy ter 
rain east of the Woman River in northwestern Mallard Township.

Mafic intrusive rocks in bodies of irregular shape and variable size 
which display quasi-concordant intrusive relationships with respect to 
foliation in the metavolcanics, and which contain xenoliths of the latter, 
are locally found within and marginal to the metavolcanics l hese rocks 
comprise types varying in textural and compositional features which 
were mapped by empirically subdividing them into two broad dioritic 
and gabbroic categories. As the distinction of domains of Middle to Late 
Precambrian diabase within unmetamorphosed mafic intrusive rocks is 
problematic, the gabbroic category may include rocks of widely different 
ages. The largest mafic intrusion found in the map-area is an elongated 
northwest-trending, dominantly dioritic body located in the eastern half 
of Mallard Township. This body is about 6 8 km long, has average width 
of 1.3 km, contains large deformed xenoliths of basalt, and tuffaceous 
rhyolite, arid is in contact to the southwest with basalt underlying central 
Mallard Township, and to the northeast with the regional granitic rocks,

Ultramafic rocks are also present as a few outcrops of peridotite lo 
cated in northwestern Benton Township; the log of a drill hole by No 
randa Exploration Company Limited in claim P.410863 (see map P2341, 
Table 2) indicates the presence of peridotite under 10.6 m thick overbur 
den at one locality of western Benton Township.

The regional granitic rocks underlie the northeast corner of Mallard 
Township and are, as a whole, poorly exposed. They consist of biotitic 
potassic types (i.e granodiorite quartz monzonite), contain a little horn 
blende as groundmass component and/or inclusions close to the largely 
inferred contact with the rnelavulcanius and [he diorite budy just men 
tioned, and are intruded by diabase. Very minor granitic intrusions are 
also found in a few localities within the volcanic belt,

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The trend of metamorphic foliation in the metavolcanics varies from

west-northwest in Benton Township to northwest Mallard Township 
where it parallels the granite contact. The dips are commonly subvertical 
or steep to the south and the strain is larger in the felsic rocks, particu 
larly those with primary heterogeneous fabrics (i.e. porphyry, tuff, lapilli- 
tuff). The outcrop pattern and the structural features of a few occur 
rences of felsic metavolcanics in western Benton Township indicate the 
presence of a small fault in this area, and owing to the thick overburden 
which veneers the latter, the faull cannot be inferred from evidence other 
than the offset in the felsic units intersected by it. The fault trends north- 
northeast and is normal to the trend of foliation and shearing in the meta 
volcanics Similar relationships may exist in other parts of the present 
map-area and are well documented in Cunningham Township where 
they indicate that faulting along a northerly direction post-dated the em 
placement of granite within the metavolcanics at the southern margin of 
the Swayze belt. The scarcity of outcrops in the present map-area, the 
lack of reliable top indicators in the metavolcanics, and the intensity of 
deformation in the basaltic and pyroclastic metavolcanics in southern 
Mallard Township prevent, at the time of writing, formulation of valid gen 
eral statements on folding and stratigraphy of the area.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Ownership Status

All the patented and unpatented claims shown or indicated on the map 
were active as of October ?5, 1978. The circled capital letters are owner 
ship symbols as from the property list given below The number of times 
an ownership symbol appears on Ihe map gives the number of claims in 
the corresponding property. For example, the symbol (W) appears 11 
times in the northwestern corner of Mallard Township and thus the Wahl 
property in this Township included 11 (unpatented) claims as of October 
15, 1978.

Property List
(Gc) Gulf Minerals Canada Lim 

ited

(Gh). Goldman Harry

(No). Noranda Exploration Com 
pany Limited

(W). W.G. Wahl Limited

MINERAL OCCURRENCES
The mineral occurrences shown on the map were intersected by drilling 
carried out by mining companies at different times, and in various locali 

ties of the map-area. Although perusal of the drilling logs suggests that 
most of these occurrences are of little economic interest, they are shown 
on the map because particularly in areas of thick overburden they repre 
sent the only available data on local geological features The salient data 
on mineralization are briefly summarized below; for further information 
the interested reader is referred to the original source referenced for 
each occurrence. The mineral occurrences for which no ownership is in 
dicated in the following notes, were open for staking as of October 15, 
1978
OCCURRENCE NO. 6 (W.G. Wahl Limited property N.W. 
corner Mallard Township)
Reference; Drilling Report #11, DDH WR8-76 (W.G. Wahl Limited 
1976) 2 . The above source reports several sections of ''magnetite tuffite", 
and a 60 cm wide section of massive pyrite with possible minor sphaler 
ite.

OCCURRENCE NO. 7 (W.G. Wahl Limited property, N.W. 
corner Mallard Township)
Reference, Drilling Report #12, DDH WR7-76 (W.G. Wahl Limited, 
1976)2 . The above source reports "lean iron formation" of the interbed 
ded chert-magnetite type Some graphite and 1 to 3 percent pyrite are 
also reported

OCCURRENCE NO. 8 (l mile N. of Satterly Lake)
References: Drilling Report #10, DDHoles F-5 and F-9 (Anaconda Amer 
ican Brass Limited, 1963)2 . Graphite "threads" and ubiquitous pyrite- 
pyrrhotite disseminations are reported in DDH F-5; a 10 m wide section 
with 10 percent pyrite and pyrrhotite "with occasional grains of question 
able chalcopyrite" is reported in DDH F-9.

OCCURRENCE NO. 9 (N. of Satterly Lake)
References: Drilling Report #9. DDHoles F-1, F-2, F-3, F-4, F-6, F-8, F- 
10 F-11 (Anaconda American Brass Limited. 1963)? . The above sources 
report minor to significanf graphite occurrences, and widespread disse 
minations of pyrite and/or pyrrhotite; specks of one or more among chal 
copyrite, sphalerite, and (rare) galena are present within the iron sul 
phides The log of DDh F-6 reports a 40 cm thick section containing 10 
percent chalcopyrite.

OCCURRENCE NO. ID (N. of Satterly Lake)
Reference: Drilling Report #10, DDH F-7 (Anaconda American Brass 
Limited, 1963)2 . The above source reports minor and locally significant 
graphite occurrences, and widespread disseminations of pyrite and pyr 
rhotite.

OCCURRENCE NO. 11 (Woman River, N.W. Mallard 
Township)

Reference: Rickaby H.C. ODM Vol. XLIII, part III, 1934, page 36. Rickaby 
reports that a grab sample collected by him on this former property of 
Woman River Syndicate "assayed O 34 ounces per ton 3 in gold".

OCCURRENCE NO. 12 (Goldman Harry property, Central 
Mallard Township, Claim S24799)
Reference: Laird H.C. ODM XLIV, Part VII. 1935, page 28 With reference 
to the drilling done in 1933 by N A. Timmins Corporation in this former 
Gauldie-Mogndge property (see "Mineral Exploration"), Laird states: 
"The best results were obtained in No. 1 location, where one 10-foot sec 
tion yielded an average of 0.11 ounces in gold per ton 3 . Selected grab 
samples of well-mineralized schist from the surface yielded from 0.01 to 
0.11 ounces gold per ton3 and from 1.45 to 4.85 ounces silver per ton3"

OCCURRENCE NO. 13 (Goldman Harry property. Central 
Mallard Township, Claim S24798)
Reference: Rickaby H C. ODM Vol. XLIII, Part HI, 1934, page 36. Rickaby 
reports that grab samples collected by him at this locality of the former 
Gauldie-Mogridge property assayed up to 15.42 g/t* gold. He reports 
also gold values of 7.19 g/t* and 9 59 g/t4 in two grab samples collected 
by him "near the east side ot claim S 24851"; the location of this occur 
rence is within the former Hermiston-Hammerstrom property (see "Min 
eral Exploration"), and is described by Rickaby as "Half a mile west of 
the Mogridge discovery".

1. Unless otherwise specified information from Assessment Files Research 
Office Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto.

2. Available at the Assessment Files Research Office (Toronto).
3. To convert tons to tonnes multiply by a factor of 0.9072.
4. g/l signifies gram/tonne.

REFERENCES
Laird. H.D.
1935; Geology of the Opeepeesway Lake Area, Ontario Dept Mines. Vol. 44, pt.

2.
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LEGEND3

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENTb

Fluvial, lacustrine, and swamp deposits; sand, 
silt, etc.

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

7 Diabase dikes, porphyritic diabase dikes0

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)
FELSIC INTRUSIVE AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS

6 Unsubdivided granitic rocks
6a Hornblende and biotite-hornblende diorite; minor 

migmatitic granitic rocks derived from assimila 
tion of mafic xenoliths

6b Biotite-hornblende granodiorite
6c Hornblende-biotite trondhjemite
6d Biotite granodiorite
6e Biotite quartz monzonite
6k Containing hornblende-rich inclusions
61 Gneissic
6u Massive

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS 

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

Peridotite

MAFIC ROCKS

4 Unsubdivided gabbro and/or diorite
4a Diorite
4b Gabbro, pyroxenited

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
METASEDIMENTS

Epiclastic Metasediments

3 Unsubdivided
3c Fine sandstone, silstone (grain-size less than 0.5

 mm)
3e Polymictic conglomerate
3g Matrix-supported conglomerate
3h Conglomeratic sandstone (1 507o clasts or less)
3r Graphitic schist

Chemical Metasediments

30 Black, orange, grey, and yellow chert 
3p Ferruginous chert

iron Formation6

IF Magnetite-rich laminae or beds interbedded with 
one or more among units 3-, 3p, and (rarely) 3r

METAVOLCANICS 
Felsic Metavolcanics

2 Unsubdivided
2a Massive
2b Foliated
2c Sheared
2d Tuff, lapillkuff
2e Porphyritic (quartz)
2f Porphyritic (feldspar/s)
2g Containing quartz veins
2h Breccia

Malic To Intermediate Metavolcanics

1 Unsubdivided
1a Massive
1b Foliated
1 c Porphyritic massive
1d Porphyritic foliated
1e Pillowed
if Sheared
1g Vesicular, amygdaloid
1h Cut by granitic veins
1j Containing quartz veins
1 k Strongly altered and bleached
10 Pillow-breccia
1q Massive medium-grained
11 Pyroclastic containing felsic

 (greater than 6c)
1 m Pyroclastic containing felsic lapilli (0.2 to 6 cm)
1 n Pyroclastic containing felsic ash (2mm or less)

volcanic blocks

NOTES

a. Field legend which may be changed after completion of laboratory investiga 
tions.

b. Not shown on map.

c. Unit 7 may include some rocks which could belong to unit 4b

O. Unit 4b may include some rocks which could belong to unit 7
e. The slant lines indicate the approximate areas of actual outcrops, and the dots 

indicate the interpreted areal extent of iron formation units.

The Letter "G" preceding a rock-unit code indicates that the lithology was either 
interpreted or inferred by the author. Where a rock-unit code precedes a second 
rock-unit code enclosed between parentheses, xenoliths of the unit in par- 
aentheses occur within the first unit Por example: 6du(i D) inclusions of foliated 
basalt in massive biotite granodiorite.

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS

Area of bedrock 
outcrop

Bedding, top 
unknown: (inclined, 
vertical)

Glacial striae with 
trend

Foliation, (inclined, 
vertical)

Geological boundary 
position interpreted

Diabase dike, trend 
inferred

No outcrop 
encountered by 
bush traverse

Pillows with top 
direction

Shearing (vertical 
inclined)

Drill hole

Number of drill holes 
in general area

Swampy, boggy, 
and/or peat shrubby 
terrain

METAL AND MINERAL 
ABBREVIATIONS

cp .
gf .
IF . 

mag

PY - 
Ag 
Au ,
PO

sp

Chalcopyrite 

. . . Graphite

Iron Formation 

, . Magnetite

. . . . Pyrite 
. . . . Silver

. . . . Gold

. . Pyrrhotite 

. . Sphalerite
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Geology by G.M. Siragusa and assistants, 1978

Geological and geophysical maps and reports of mining companies,

Base map derived from maps of the Forest Resources Inventory, Ontario 
Department of Lands and Forests.

Geology is not tied to surveyed lines.

Magnetic declination approximately 7D03'W, 1978

Every possible effort has been made lo ensure the accuracy of the information 
presented on this map; however, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources does 
not assume any liability for errors that may occur. Users may wish to verify 
critical information; sources include both the references listed here, and informa 
tion on file at The Resident or Regional Geologist's office and the Mining Re 
corder's office nearest the map area.
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